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365PACK16

$70,595
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Description Description 2023 Forest River RV Cherokee Wolf Pack 365PACK16, Are you in the
market for an RV? Then look no further than Bish s RV of Salt Lake! Our team is
dedicated to helping you and your family find the perfect RV. Forest River
Cherokee Wolf Pack toy hauler 365PACK16 highlights: Wolf Pack King Bed
Outdoor Kitchen Loft Dual Entry Full and Half Bath 15' 10" Garage "Party Patio" If
your outdoors excursions include an ATV, dirt bikes, and plenty of riding gear, you
need this spacious toy hauler fifth wheel. The 15' 10" separate garage includes its
own half bath with folding walls so you can easily load your toys, plus the loft
above provides sleeping space for the kids! The main living area is sure to be a
big hangout spot with the party recliner sofa within the large slide, the table with
bench seating, and the fireplace. If the weather is nice, you may just spend your
whole day outdoors with the outside kitchen, and the two power awnings for
maximum shade! After a day of entertaining, you will love retreating to the front
master bedroom that includes a Wolf pack king bed, a slide out wardrobe and
night stand, and your own door to the dual entry bath! The versatile Cherokee
Wolf Pack toy haulers are ready for all your excursions! Each model includes a
true high gloss gel coat, a 102" wide body design, and a forced air heated
underbelly and enclosed holding tanks so you can camp year around. You will
enjoy hassle-free features such as, the in cab tire pressure monitor system, the
Happijac bed lift system, and the 100 gallon fresh water capacity. Each model
includes a shower skylight, LED interior/exterior lights, Zebra shades in the living
area, and a black stainless steel farm sink for that added touch-of-home. The fifth
wheels include stabilizer jacks, a second 15K A/C unit in the bedroom, and 50
Amp service. You will appreciate 30 Amp service in the travel trailers, a power
tongue jack, and ramp door cables. These toy haulers also include USB charging
stations to keep all your gadgets charged and ready to go, premium Teddy Bear
bunk mats for comfortability, and a reverse activated light and backup camera for
easy loading and unloading! Here at Bish s RV of Salt Lake, we have competitive
financing available. In no time, we can have you cruising the road in your dream
RV! We thrive off principles of honesty, fair dealings, and treating our customers
right. From the time you arrive to the time you leave; you will be treated as part of
the Bish s RV family! Call us at 801-936-1200 for more information or stop by our
location at I-215 and Redwood Road in North Salt Lake (in southern Davis County
right off Exit 27). Stock # 35681 Bish's RV - Salt Lake City, UT has a huge
selection of Travel Trailers, Fifth Wheels, Toy Haulers, Truck Campers, and
Motorhomes. All these RVs are price Sleeps 9 Slideouts 2

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 35681
VIN Number: 5NHFCTN22PC221635
Condition: New

Item address 550 S. Redwood Rd, 84054, North Salt Lake, Utah, United States
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